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ABSTRACT

The geohydrologic data collected at Rainier Mesa provide the
only extensive observations in tunnels presently available on
flow andtransport in tuff units similar to thoseof a potential Rainier Mesa a Yucca Mountain b
nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain. This information
can, therefore, be of great value in planning the Exploratory St_- o .......... k -- 7.77xi0''l m2

-" 0.10 S '= 67% TCw
k '= 5.42xlO "t° m= ...

dies Facility (ESF) testing in underground drifts at Yucca Moun- RMw _ - 0.14 s - Iso%) _ 2.7ax10-,6m= pTnrain. In this paper, we compare the geohydrologic characteristics ..-'"" 047 _ - el_
of tuff units of these two sites and summarize the hydrochemical . -""'" ,,
data indicatingthe presence of nearly meteoric water in Rainier .,oo ,"
Mesa tunnels. A simple analytic model is used to evaluate the pTnv _- 249xlO-"o.4os - ro=s4% ,,'""
possibility of propagating transient pulses of water along frac- ,-"
tures or faults through the Paintbrush nonwelded tuff unit to -"
reach the tunnel beds below. The results suggest that fast flow "_"
could occur without significant mixing between meteoric fr'=c- pTnz. k- a.25x_O'"m=
ture water andmatrix porewater. The implicationsof these GCw _.'=(85%)019[0.101 ? Ib_-9.05x10"'0.10S- eS%m:TSw
findings on planning for the ESF Calico Hills study at Yucca

Mountainare discussed. =_ ._o. GC, ,_ -
t.-i , •
cD k " 11.14xlO"t( rn21

"_ _- 0.40 S-60%-100%

INTRODUCTION "':_""",,"'. k J 8,41xi0 "_ mz

_. ",::,_ - 038s- 8o_
Over threedecades,the data collectedby t.heDefense -.-,, CHnv

Nuclear Agency, U. S. Geological Survey,zand Desert Research -ro k- 1.63xlo'"r,=_Ul-SnzqP- 0.35 S" (95%)

institute2 indicate that perched water zones exist in some tuff _ = 781._o.,, ,_
units above the water table and fracture flows occur as localized ¢,- 0.33 S - 91% CHnz

seeps along some of the tunnels below Rainier Mesa. While "_
Rainier Mesa is higher in elevation and has a wetter climate than
the present conditions at Yucca Mountain, the Rainier Mesa tun- ......
nels may be used3'4to support Yucca Mountain characterization
and assessment studies. Rainier Mesa and Yucca Mountain both "6°0=, properties from Thordarson? stretigrsphy from Russell et al, 2.

have thicksequences of alternating welded andnonwelded tufts, b fromRIB4.4, s Peter=el aL sWang and Namsimhan. TM

Underhigh infiltration conditions,fracture flowsaregenerally ( ) mean calculated with welded, vitri¢, and zeolitized cores from U12n tun-
assumed to occur in the highly fractured welded units. The n=.o
nonweldedunits are usually modeledas porousmedia. We [l measuredbyL. Myer(per=onsIcommunication,le91)forGrouaoCanyon
review hydrological and geochemical information to examine if _ tuff.
a porousmediummodelis adequateto accountfor potentialfast { } mea=ure4withbrineinst_¢loffre=d'_water,1

movementof water from the surfaceto the tunnelsat Rainier
Mesa. We then discuss the possibilities of propagatingtransient
pulses of water along fast flowpaths. Figure 1. Comparison of hydrogeologic stratigraphic sections of

Rainier Mesa and Yucca Mountain (RM: Rainier Mesa; PI':
GEOHYDROLOGIC COMPARISON Paintbrush; Cd:: Grouse Canyon; TB: Tunnel Bed; TC: Tiva

Canyon; TS: Topopah Spring; CH: Calico Hills; w: welded', n:
The lithology of alternating welded andnonwelded tufts at nonwelded; v: vitric; z: zeolitized).

Rainier Mesa is similar to that at Yucca Mountain, Figure 1,



2

although the relative thicknesses of the tuff units differ. Below gies, and have similar porosities. There is no obvious reason
the caprocks of welded tuff, Rainier Mesa has a thick (144.8 m) why their permeabilities should be so different, lt could be an
nonwelded unit of Paintbrush tuff with the upper part is vitric artifact of the methods used to determine permeabilities. For any
(friable) conditions (l:'Tnv) and the lower 50 m is zeolitized unit the values for the perrneabilities of individual cores range
(PT_. Only the main tuff units in the unsaturated zones are over several orders of magnitude. These ranges of permeability
included in Figure 1. In the simplified hydrologic stratigraphy, are compared for Rainier Mesa and Yucca Mountain in Figure 2.
we combine welded and zeolJtized units but keep the vitric ruffs From this figure it appears as if the differences are real.
as separated units. The zeolitic Tunnel Bed (TB) tufts at Rainier

If the tuff units at Rainier Mesa indeed have mauix per-
Mesa span a similar range of mineralogical compositions to
those in the Calico Hills (CH) nonwelded tuff at Yucca Moun- meabilities one to tttree orders of magnitude greater than those of
rain. 3The water table is located about 1000 m below the ground the corresponding units at Yucca Mountain, then the relatively
surface at Rainier Mesa and over 500 m at Yucca Mountain. higher infiltration at Rainier Mesa may be scaled to the lower

infiltration and transport at Yucca Mountain for matrix transport
at each site. If the values of the permeabilities are actually simi-

There are two principal differences between Rainier Mesa lar at the two sites, then the infiltration at Rainier Mesa relative
and Yucca Mountain which affect their hydrologic settings, to percolation through the matrix is much greater than is
First, the present infiltration at Rainier Mesa probably exceeds expected at Yucca Mountain, except under the most extreme plu-
that at Yucca Mountain. Infiltration in the U12n tunnel catch- vial scenarios under which fracture flow certainly becomes the
merit has been estimated to be 23.7 + 8.0 n_n/yr, which is dominant transport mechanism. To compare the hydrology of

approximately 8% of precipitation of 320 rnm/yr, z The these two sites, the differences in permeability values need to be
corresponding value at Yucca Mountain was estimated to be investigated by making new measurements and analyses of per-
0.5 -4.5 mrn/yr, 0.3 - 3% of precipitation of 150 mm/yr. 1° meability on cores from Rainier Mesa using the same methods
Second, the reported matrix permeabilities I of the turfs at that have been used on Yucca Mountain samples. The unsa-
Rainier Mesa appear to be a few orders of magnitude greater turated characteristic curves (moisture retention and relative per-
than those of corresponding units at Yucca Mountain. 6 The tufts meability) are certainly also needed to determine the transitions
at the two sites have the same origins, share similar mineralo- between matrix dominated flows and fracture dominated flows.
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Figure 2. Comparison of matrix permeabilities of Rainier Mesa and Yucca Mountain.



HYDROCHEMICAL OBSERVATIONS AT RAINIER MESA saturated, and thus has significant capillary suction. If the matrix
permeability of this unit spans the range shown in Figure 2, the

Most of the Rainier Mesa tunnels have been drive,J in the infiltration flux of 23.7 mrn/yr can pass through this unit under
zeolitized Tunnel Beds 1 through 4. With the exception of the gravity (un.it hydraulic gradient) without additional capillary
Paintbrush nonwelded, vitric tuff unit, which is considered to be pressure drives. While the flux consideration alone does not
partially saturated (S = 64% or 88%), most of these units are refute the porous medium model with matrix flow as the tran-
near saturated, t Faults and joints are abundant in the zeolitic sport mechanism, other hydrological, geochemical and geologi-
bedded tufts of the Tunnel Beds. When intersected by tunnels or cal data suggest that the simple model with areally uniform flow
drill holes, a fraction of these joints and especially through-going needs to be reexamined. With porosity O of 0.4, saturation S of
faults have yielded significant amounts of water. For example, 0.64, and thickness of 94.8 m, the amount of interstitial water in
34,800 _+5,300 m3/yr of water was estimated to be discharged a vertical column of 1 m2cross-sectional area through this unit is
from the U12n tunnel system, based on monitoring the aqueous 24.3 m3. lt will take 1,025 yr for the infiltrating meteoric water
discharge through the tunnel portal and vapor discharge through with 23.7 mm/yr flux to displace the interstitial water in the
the air ventilation system. 2 The flow rates of U12n.03 and pores. To account for possibly much shorter travel times (1 to 6
U12n.05 drift seeps were approximately 10% of the total portal yr), a reduction of the effective water content q)Sby 2 to 3 orders
discharge. An average of 10 seeps are estimated as active flow of magnitude is needed. Localized fractures or faults could
paths in the U12n tunnel system The volume Vo= 3.48x103 m3 reduce the effective porosity and form the likely paths for sus-
corresponds to 10% the infiltration in 1 yr through the UI2n taining fast flows.
catchment basin of area 1.47×106 m2 (side length
W = 1.21x103 m, assuming a square shape basin). This volume
of water is used later in the fast path model for the ftow through
one seep. For the U12e tunnel system with over 104m3/yr fluid o .... ..
discharge through the portal, most of the flows came directly _ "" .... "_
from faults, and 50 to 60% of the 110 faults mapped in the drifts _o _Pu

TImlH_P lltlL _lff.

yielded most of the water.l ,.,,,., ,.,. ._, a _ t o t 2 a" i | i "" |' !

' Na+K---_'- _

The water flowing from these seeps has been observed to loo _----_HCO,+CO,
WII SO 4

be significantly less saline than the pore water in the tuff matrix, -- x,,. ,_ _.... roDSt,,tae dt.S,',m
with a ratio of 25 to 30 in fluid resistivity values._ The average 1_o xCiZ'/"

stable isotope signature (2H,tsO) of U.I2n.03.. and, U12n.05 seeps _.,.,,,_._,.,, I_
is similar to present-clay winter prectpntauon.- The travel time _<, ' I_'"_ r--'-'w-7
for groundwater in Rainier Mesa is at least I yr, based on moni- 2oo

toring of tracer tests, 2 and probably less than 6 yr, based on one ,,,._,,. ,_,.,,,,,. ¢,,,., .,,.
tritium sample from U12e tunnel before nuclear tests were con- 2,o _N ,!,¢.._'- +_llllel Illd lt $ $

ducted in this tunnel. 1The fallout of _6C1from testing of nuclear _ _
N...t...A

weapons in the Pacific Ocean between 1952 and 1962 was z _oo • ,

U | I)1.041: IIl_detected in 4 samples from the U12g tunnel, i] _" _!"I --___ , -_._
TUllmol Ilmd ,*

The chemical compositions of pore waters from the tuff ast
cores of borehole UE12t#3,12 located above Ul2t tunnel, are

shown as Stiff diagrams in Figure 3, together with the composi- 400 --_.._[,,\

tions of waters from two near-surface lysimeters above U I2n '_'"'" _ __--'-r-_
tunnel and that of the U 12n.03 seep. 2'13Tile composition of the 45o - ,,it.J ,.,,._,,._, sp,_,l,v,.

water is remarkably similar to those of the pore waters _"'""_' __"_"x_ _-_""_ m_ _seep

below Tunnel Bed 4 but these are quite different from the com- 5oo -"""---_1 .,'_"_
positions of pore waters in Tunnel Bed 4 and above, lt is tempt-

ing to hypothesize that "fast paths" transport meteoric waters to
depths below the tunnels, calcium and magnesium are replaced r_o ¢""'" _"
by sodium in fast ion exchange reactions, and tunnel seeps are
hydraulically connected to lower tunnel beds but chemically 6oo
separated from the neighboring tuff matrix.

Figure 3. Stiff diagrams for waters from UE12t#3 core, near-
FAST PATH MODEL surface lysimeters, and seep in U12n.03 (EPM: equivalents per

To sustain continuous discharge of fresh water into the tun- million; TDS -- total dissolved solid).
nels, fast flow paths must exist from the ground surface through
ali tufl ..2ts, including the Paintbrush nonwelded vitric tuff unit.
Fractures in this vitric tuff have been considered to be closed.

The U12p tunnel driven into this unit has not yielded as much
water as other tunnels driven into the Tunnel Beds. The

Paintbrush also has a high interstitial porosity, is partially



We use the simple model shown in Figure 4 to estimate the tD when the pulse along the fast path stops. The depth of pene-
equivalent apertures of a flow path needed to allow a pulse of tration is vftD and is inversely proportional to the sorptivity S.
meteoric water to flow through the Paintbrush. A finite amount The cumulative flux into the matrix can be calculated by
of water with volume Vo is placed on the top boundary z = 0 of a integrating the instantaneous flux over time. If we assume a
partially saturated unit which contains a vertical gap (the "fast" sharp wetting front for the water moving into the matrix, the
path) imbedded in tuff matrix. We use the sorptivity approx.ima- extent of imbibition into the matrix can be estimated. The
tion for the instantaneous flux at the fracture-matrix interfaces. _4 derivation of analytic formulas for this simple model and the
An analytic expression 14 is used to calculate the sorptivity S problems in using this model quantitatively for travel times are
from the characteristic curve parameters. This simple geometric discussed in a separate report. 3
model has also been used in the literature for different fracture-

matrix Imx approximation 15 or different boundary condi-
t.ions, 16.17

Table 1. Pulse Propagation Analytic Solution

.......... Smatrix fracture-matrix flux q(t') = 2-'_t'

w #, s_ Philip's approximation

....z=O solution H(t) = _- _ t

wettingfront characteristics model van Genuchten - Mualem
imbibed .....

water illustrative examples PTa,,, Rainier Mesa

pulse
amount of water in a pulse 23.7 mm

T (94.8 mm)
volume/area

S ........

: Iii q(t')= _ fracture/fault length W = 1210 m
vft

dH J" .....: bW "di- =-2 qWdz' 2.49x10__4m2
vtt-u matrix permeability (5.96xI0_16 - 2.22x10_i3 m2)

vf
.,

capillary scaling factor 0.157 m-i

porosity 0.4

2.4
pore-size distribution index

Figure 4. Pulse propagation along a fast flow path. (0.22 - 9.56)
b........

64%
ambient matrix saturation

C88%)

We assume that ali the water of volume V o at z = 0 flows
through the inlet and moves clown by gravity. As this finite
amount of water (a pulse/slug of water) moves along the fast
path, part of it is imbibed into the matrix and the remainder stays
in the gap. Table 1 summarizes the analytic expression for the Figure 5 shows the depth to which a pulse could penetrate
change of pulse height H(t) and "theparameters used in the fol- the Paintbrush vitric unit assuming values of matrix permeability
lowing illustrative examples. The capillary scaling factor was that vary from 2.22x10 -13 m2 to 5.96x10 -t6 m2. A lower per-
estimated from matrix permeability and porosity, ts For the meability matrix will allow the pulse to be imbibed less
pore-size distribution index, we use the values of a similar unit efficiently and penetrate deeper than a higher permeability
PT, at Yucca Mountain for the sorptivity calculations. The clas- matrix. With nearly three orders of magnitude variation in per-
sical cubic law is used to relate the fracture velocity vr with aper- meabiUty, the aperture of the fast path needed to penetrate
ture b. The volume and the pulse height are related by D = 94.8 m of VI'a,, varies from approximately 0.5 mm to 1.5
V(t) = b W H(t). The solution for H(t) = 0 determines the time mm. Similarly, the sensitivity of pulse penetration to matrix



liquid saturation is shown in Figure 6. If a matrix has high initial Rainier Mesa
saturation, its capillary force is weaker and its ability to suck Paintbrush
water is less than that for a drier matrix. The thickness of matrix vitric (friable) tuff

adjacent to such a fracture which would imbibe water from the * • :
fracture is small, of the order of 0,2 m to 0.6 m (Figure 7) for a i /_

permeability of 2.49xi0 -14 ms and matrix saturations of 64% ///

and 88%. The volume wetted by a pulse has a wedge shape with .,.'* ' . " ' ..' ., ." .. .......................

the imbibition thickness depending linearly on z. The depth of

penetration is set at 94.8 m for the two curves in Figure 7. If the _ /

imbibition thickness is indeed small, fast flow could occur _o. ///i I ......................
without significant mixing between meteoric fracture water and _

matrix pore water. _ ,, •................i../ ............i................i..................

Rainier Mesa .................i ...............................
Paintbrush = Legend

vitric (friable) tuff t/t/ ! i ,,. o_,
I ',.lnn0

__._. ,_ L, -0._

0 Q._ 04 0.6 0 II

thickness of imbibition (m)

_" \ " ,.. i Figure 7, Wetting front imbibed into partially saturated tuff

!................... :.,:.....
\ k " \ DISCUSSION

_ _ x : Legend The observations at Rainier Mesa have significant implica-

_ .._i \ i ! km,0_,9_.,..23 tions for the site characterization and performance assessment of
i \ i i km,0-,_.,s a potential nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain. Flow of

km o 0.222E.12

- groundwater and the possible transport of radionuclides from the
0 SO0 1000 IS00 ZOO0

effeclive aperture (micron) potential repository through the Calico Hills to the underlying
aquifer is a key to isolation in the event of the leakage of soluble
radionuclides from the canisters. The information from Rainier

Figure 5. Depth of penetration for a water pulse containing 10% Mesa indicates that "fast path" fracture flow may pass through
of the total infiltration in the U l2n catchment, the Paintbrush nonwelded vitric unit to reach the Calico Hills, at

least under conditions of infiltration similar to those at Rainier
Mesa. An important issue is to determine whether or not such
flow occurs in the Calico Hills at Yucca Mountain under presento

_..... : conditions. If it does not occur now, then how much larger

infiltration rates are needed before fracture flow does occur? The

Rainier Mesa data suggest that little mixing of waters in the

............................. i....................... matrix and fractures occurs. This implies that the retardation of
_ .k ', i

the adjacent zeolitized matrix may also be slight. Finally, how_ !\ _

.......................... _.................. i....................... would different repository temperatures affect heterogeneous

These important questions can be answered by careful
observations and experiments in the Paintbrush, Calico Hills and

................................................................... . other tuff units. Combination of hydrological, geochemical, and

,,.o.6, heterogeneous flow and transport in fractures and matrix. Ini-
,_. o_ tidily, further analysis and additional measurements of transport

_O ...............
'"_ _"*'_* at Rainier Mesa would be helpful in resolving some of the uncer-

effectiveapertufa(micro_ tainties concerning groundwater flows observed at the sites. For
example, comparative mea,'urements of the perrneabilities of

Figure 6. Dependence of penetration depth on matrix saturation, cores can resolve the disparity between values of permeabiUties
at Rainier Mesa and those in the same tufts at Yucca Mountain,
which appear to be several orders of magnitude less in value, In



addition, fractures in Rainier Mesa cores can be examined 2. C. E. RUSSELL, J. W. HESS, and S. W. TYLER, Hydrogeo-
mineralogically and geochemically, particularly the extent and logic Investigations of Flow in Fractured Tufts, Rainier Mesa,
composition of fracture linings and coatings, and of the altera- Nevada Test Site, DOE/NV/10384-21, Desert Research Institute,
tion in the adjacent matrix, with the purpose of identifying evi- 71 p. (1988).

dence relating to retardation of contaminants in water flowing 3. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Geological Repository Pro-
through fractures. Further, geochemical and isotopic measure- jeer, A Review of Rainier Mesa Tunnel and Borehole Data and
ments (including 36C1) can be made to define more precisely their Possible Implications to Yucca Mountain Site Study Plans,
travel times and paths at Rainier Mesa. Finally, a thorough LBL-32068, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 99p. (1992).
hydroiogical/u'ansport analysis can be made of the observations
at Rainier Mesa. In addition to providing a better understanding 4. C. E. RUSSELL, Preliminary Investigation as to the Utility of

of the process at the Mesa, this work would constitute a proto- Rainier Mesa as a Supplemental Yucca Mountain Testing Facil-
type for the analyses that will have to be made of the ESF data ity, NWPO-TR Report, Desert Research Institute, 36 p. (1989).
from Yucca Mountain. Comparative studies of Rainier Mesa 5. Reference Information Base, Yucca Mountain Site Character-
and Yucca Mountain could also be useful to test alternative ization Project, version4, revision 4 (1991).
models for flow and transport through tuff units. If a model 6. R. R. PETERS, E. A. KLAVE'ITER, I. J. HALL, S. C.
could be used to interpret fast flows at high infiltration rates, the BLAIR, P. R. HELLER, and G. W. Gee, Fracture and Matrix

predictions for flows at low infiltration cases might be more Hydrologic Characteristics of Tuffaceous Materials from Yucca
creditable. Mountain, Nye County, Nevada, SAND84.1471, Sandia

National Laboratories, 188 p. (1984).

For ESF testing at Yucca Mountain, the radionuclide n'an- 7. J. S. Y. WANG, and T. N. NARASIMHAN, Hydrologic

sport issues can be emphasized by performing sufficient testing Modeling of Vertical and Lateral Movement of Partially
in the Calico Hills as a matter of priority. The planning and Saturated Fluid Flow near a Fault Zone at Yucca Mountain,
design of the ESF activities and Study Plans for the Calico Hills SAND87-7070, Sandia National Laboratories, LBL-23510,
should incorporate the knowledge we now have and will still Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 63 p. (1988).
gain from studying Rainier Mesa. The activities should allow 8. J. S. Y. WANG, and T. N. NARASIMHAN, Processes,

for the possibility of fast flows occurring in Calico Hills at Mechanisms, Parameters, and Modeling Approaches for Partially
Yucca Mountain. The tests should involve the identification of Saturated Flow in Soil and Rock Media, SAND88-7054, Sandia
intersections in the Calico Hills ot drifts and drillholes with frac- National Laboratories, LBL-26224, Lawrence Berkeley Labora-
tures and faults and careful observation and measurement of any tory, 273 p. (1991).
existing flow in these discontinuities. Such flows may be small
and transient, putting a premium on carefully-controlled 9. G. E. BRETHAUER, J. E. MAGNER, and D. R. MILLER,
development of hydro-chemical characterization procedures. Statistical Evaluation of Physical Properties in Area 12, Nevada
Whether or not such flow now occurs, it will then be necessary Test Site, using the USGS/DNA.Storage and Retrieval System,

to plan experiments in the Calico Hills at sites containing frac- USGS-474-309, U. S. Geological Survey, 96 p. (1980).
tures and faults to determine the flow and transport properties of 10. P. MONTAZER, and W. E. WILSON, Conceptual Hydrolo-
these features for ultimate evaluation of repository performance gic Model of Flow in the Unsaturated Zone, Yucca Mountain,
at Yucca Mountain. One very useful approach is the develop- Nevada, USGS-WRIR-84-4345, U. S. Geological Survey, 55 p.
ment of geophysical techniques to locate and characterize fast (1984).
path features not intersected by drillholes or excavations. The 11. A. E. NORRIS, "The Use of Chlorine Isotope Measure-
challenge is to characterize the potential fast flow paths and to ments to Trace Water Movements at Yucca Mountain," Proc.
determine the conditions which activate the fast transport. An Nuclear Waste Isolation in the Unsaturated Zone, Focus '89,

integrated, interdisciplinary approach is critical to the success of American Nuclear Society, pp. 400-405 (1989).

meeting this challenge. 12. L. V. BENSON, Mass Transport in Vitric Tufts of Rainier
Mesa, Nye County, Nevada" NVO-1253-10, Desert Research
Institute, 38 p. (1976).
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